
India� Taver� Men�
81 Peter Street Wagga Wagga NSW 2650, Australia

+61269213121 - http://indiantavern.com.au/

A complete menu of Indian Tavern from Wagga Wagga covering all 20 menus and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Stone Hintz likes about Indian Tavern:
Great food, staff are generally annoying but the meals/menu are mostly traditional and tasty. I recommend going
early for dinner or booking in advance, takeaways seem popular. A good spot close to Wagga cbd. read more.
The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What Edgardo Hackett

doesn't like about Indian Tavern:
I entered the main foyer and was met by the blunt, cold, rude person I have ever worked in a restaurant. this
woman is described in detail on other reviews and on other platforms. I have a general question about the

availability of. a table made, I asked if it was private somewhere, away from everyone. the woman was
unstoppable, rude and has messed up her face and responded to me as if I were a fool can not adequatel... read

more. At Indian Tavern in Wagga Wagga you can savor delicious vegetarian dishes, that are free from any
animal meat or fish, With typical Indian spices, dishes are fine and freshly prepared. Even South American fresh

fish, meat, as well as beans and rice are cooked here, and you can try tasty American dishes like Burger or
Barbecue.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

Vegetaria� dishe�
SAG PANEER

Deliciou� Indi�
SAAG PANEER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

BEEF

CHICKEN

GARLIC

India�
GARLIC NAAN

TANDOORI CHICKEN

BUTTER CHICKEN

NAAN

VINDALOO

SAAG

CHICKEN CURRY

LAMB CURRY
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